
MY ROSE.

My Rise! My Hose! I loved you so.
With tireless eyes I watched you grow.
From fields afar your roots were brought,
Your life was ull my own, I thought.

How fair it was! I grew content,
So plain thd'thing the gardener meant.
In days of centuries yet to be
The rose would be returned to me!

And now I notice, when I pass,
The golden sheen on grain and grass,
And kin to me in all their needs

b Are common flowers and wayside weeds.
?Ellen M. 11. Gates in Harper's Magazine.
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There is always trouble of one sort or
another when a woman meddles with
those things which do not concern her
sex.

Obviously, carbines were none of Miss
Mivart's concern. If she felt that she-
had to play with firearms, she should
have kept to Flobert rifles. Nothing
would do, however, but that she must
learn to shoot a carbine, ami the re-
sult was that the whole post rose up
and cut Burton to a man, so that there
was no peace for him any longer in that
regiment, and he had to seek transfer to

another. There were other results also,
but they coino further on.

Some thought that what Miss Mivart
did was done on purpose, nnd some
thought that it was a piece of idiotic silli-
ness. The latter based their argument
upon the general frivolousuess of her
ways and upou the innocency of her
round, blue eyes, The former held to
the belief that Miss Mivart was one of

those women favorites of fortune who
look greater fools than they are. They
said, with a certain show of reason, that
Georgia Mivart was a child of the service
and not an importation from civil life.
She had been born in a garrison and had
played with rows of empty, green rim-
med cartridge shells at an age when most

little girls play with paper (lolls. She
had hummed snatches of the bugle calls
before slie could talk, and the person she
had admired the most and obeyed the
best for the first dozen years of her life
had been Kreutzer, Captain Mivart's
towheaded striker. A few years of
boarding school back cast could not have
obliterated all that.

Besides, the veriest civilian, who has
never come nearer to a carbine than to

watch a Fourth of July militia parade,
might reasonably be expected to know by
intuition that in a target practice compe-
tition every trigger has got to pull just
so hard, whatever the regulation number
or fraction of pounds uiay be. Other-
wise it is plain that the nearer you come
to a hair trigger the better your aim
willbo.

However, whether Miss Mivart was
fully aware of what sho was doing no-
body ever knew unless perhaps it was
Greville, nnd he, like Zuleika, never told.

But Burton had a bad time of it, and ull
his beautiful score went for worse than
nothing at all.

That, though, was the end. And the
beginning ought to come first. The be-
ginning was when Miss Mivart under-
took to learn to shoot u carbine.

There was a target practice competi-
tion going on at the post?not one which
was of any interest to the service or even
to the department at large; just a little
local affair, devised to keep up the esprit
de corps of the troops nnd to lighten the
monotony of life. There were three con-
tests?one for troops and companies as
such, one for individual privates aud one
for the officers. This last was to finish
off, and then there was to be a big hop.

Every one knew at once, when Burton
and Greville shot with their troops, that
the officers' competition would lie be-
tween them. This made it interesting in

more ways than one, because the rivalry
was not confined to the target range, but
extended to the winningof Miss Mivart's
hand nnd heart, nnd every one believed
that this would settle n matter she did
not appear to be able to settle for her-
self. Not that she was to blame for

that. Any one, even a person much
more certain ofher own mind than Miss
Mivnrtwas, would have been put to it to
choose.

They were both first lieutenants nnd
both cavalrymen and both good to look
upon. Burton was fair, and Greville was
dark, but she had no fixed prejudices re-
garding that. She had ol'teu said so;
also both were as much in love with her
as even she could have wished and wore
more than willing that all the world
should see it. than which nothing is more
pleasant nnd soothing to u right minded
woman.

The rifle contest lasted ten days, dur-
ing which time the air hummed with the
ping and sing of bullets over on the
range nnd with the calls of the markers
In the rifle pits. Only scores and records
and bets Were thought and talked about.

Miss Mivart herself had bet with all
the daring wickedness of a kitten teasing
a beetle. She even went so far as to bet
on both Burton and Greville at once.
The adjutant undertook to explain to her
that that was called "hedging" and was
Hot looked upon as altogether sporty.
Miss Mivnrt was hurt. Was it really
dishonest? she wanted to know. The ad-
jutant felt that he had been unkind,
lie hastened to assure her that it was
Dot?not dishonest in the least; only that
it took away from the excitement of the
thing to n certain extent. Miss Mivart
smiled nnd shook her head. No, she
didn't think that it did, because, of
course, she knew herself which one she
Wanted to have win. The adjutant ad-
mitted that that might possibly be just
03 interesting for herself and the fortu-
nate man. And which was he? if he
might ask. Miss Mivart shook her head
and smiled again. No. she didn't think lie
might nsk. As the man himself didn't
know, she could hardly tell any one else
just yet, could she? She had her own
ideas about fair play.

"I can shoot a carbine myself," she
told the adjutant, with her cleft chin
proudly raised; "and my shoulder is all
black and blue. Mr. Burton is teaching
mo."

"Oh!" said the adjutant. "And what
docs Greville think about it?" The ad-
jutant was married, so he was out of the
running.

"Mr. Greville is teaching mo, too," said
Georgia; "and here he comes for me
pow."

Burton was safe on the target range,
Over behind the barracks. Miss Mivart
find Greville went in the other direction,
by t&e back ef the officers' row, over in

trio foothills across the creek. Greville
nailed the top of n big red pasteboard
box to the trunk of a tree, and Miss
Mivart hit it once out of 10 times?when
she was aiming at the head of a prairie
dog at least 20 feet away to the right.
The other 15 shots were scattered among
the foothills.

Then her shoulder hurt her so that
she was ready to cry. Greville would
have liked to have her cry upon his own
shoulder, but as she didn't he did some
fancy shooting to distract her. He
found a mushroom can and threw it into
the nir and tilled it full of holes. She
had seen Burton do the same thing that
morning with a tomato tin. In fact,
from where she sat now on a lichen cov-
ered rock she could see the mutilated can

glittering in the sun over beyond the
nrroyo. So she thirsted for fresher sen-
sations.

"I'll tell you," she said to Greville as
he held up the mushroom can for her to
inspect the eight holes he had made with
live shots, "let me toss up your hat, and
you make a hole through the trademark
in the crown."

It was a nice, new straw hat. Gre-
ville had sent east for it, and it had
come by stage the day before. It had
ojst him, express paid, $4.75. This, too,
at a time when anything he had left after
settling his mess and sutler's and tailor's
bills went into stickpins and candy and
hooks and music and riding whips for
.Miss Mivart. But he took off the hat
and gave it to her without even a linger-
ing glance at that high priced trademark
within. And he felt that it was worth
four times $4.75 when she picked up the
tattered remains at last and asked if she
might have them to hang in her room.

Then she looked down at her grimy
hand and considered the first finger,
crooking it open and shut. "I think it's
going to swell," she pouted. "That is a
perfectly awful trigger to pull."

Greville did what any man might have
been expected to do?he caught the hand
and kissed it. Miss Mivart looked ab-
solutely unconscious of it. She might

have been ten miles away herself. Gre-
ville therefore thought that she was an-
gry, and his heart was filled with con-
trition. Yet he was old and wise enough
to be a first lieutenant. lie walked be-
side her back to the post in a state of
humble dejection she could not under-
stand.

The next morning it was Burton's turn.
Greville was over on the range now, vain-
ly trying to bring his record tip to where
Burton's was. This time Miss Mivart
fired at a white pasteboard box cover and

hit it three times out of 20. She was ju-
bilant, and so \yns Burton, because she
was making such progress under his tui-
tion.

"That's an easy carbine to shoot, isn't
it?" she asked as they wandered home.
"It isn't at all hard to pull the trigger."

Burton glanced at her, and she met his
eyes innocently. "It's just like any other
trigger," he told her.

"Yes, of course. And is that the very
same carbine you use in the competition?-
the one you shot with yesterday and will
use this afternoon when you finish up?"

He told her that it was.
"Well," she said complacently, "Ithink

I'm doing very nicely, don't you? I hit
the target three times, and my first finger
doesn't hurt a hit?this morning."

That afternoon the competition came to

an end, with Burton a good many points
ahead of Greville, and that night there
was the big hop. It had been understood
from the first that the man who won was
to take Miss Mivart to the hpp. So she
went over with Burton and gave him one-
third of her dances. Greville had another
third, and the rest were open to the post
at large.

Greville did not look happy at all. It
was not the target record he minded. He
never thought about that. It was having
to go down the board walk to the hop-
room behind Burton and to watch Miss
Mivartleaning on his arm and looking up
into his face from under the white mists
of her lace hood. lie was not consoled
at all when she looked up into his own
face even more sweetly at the beginning
of the second dance and whispered that
she was "so sorry."

Now, as tlie second dance had been
Greville's, the third was Burton's. That
was the way it had been arranged. As
the hand began the waltz Miss Mivart
stood beside Greville in the center of
quite a group. The commanding officer
was in the group, so was Burton's cap-

tain, and so was the adjutant. There
were some others as well, and also some
women. Miss Mivart may have chosen
that position, or it may simply have hap-
pened so.

Anyway just as the waltz started Bur-
ton, light hearted and light footed, came
skipping and sliding over the candle
waxed floor and pushed his way into the
midst. "Ours," he said triumphantly.

But Miss Mivart did not heed him at

once. She was telling them all how she
had learned to shoot a carbine as well as
any one, and they?the men, at any rate

?were hanging on her words.
"Mr. Greville taught me," she said,

"and so did Mr. Burton." This was the
first either had known of the other's part
in it. and they exchanged a look. "They
taught mo with their own carbines, too,
the very same ones they used themselves
in the competition. But I shot best with
Mr. Burton's carbine. He must have
fixed his trigger to pull more easily. It
was almost like?what do you call it, a
hair trigger?"

She looked about for an answer nnd
saw on their faces a stare of stony hor-
ror and surprise. They had moved a
little away from Burton, and the com-
manding officer's steely eyes were on his
face. The face had turned white even
with the sunburn, nnd Burton's voice
was just a trifle unsteady as he spoke.

"This is our dance, I think, Miss Mi-
vart," lie said.

The innocent, round, blue orbs looked
just a little coldly into his. "No," she
told him, "I think you are mistaken. It
is Mr. Greville's dance." Aud she turned
and laid her hand on Greville's arm.?
Argonaut.

Three Odd Epitaphs.

An English journal has discovered
these curious epitaphs, taken from some
old tombstones:

Here lies the body of
JOHN SMITH

Hurled in the cloisters.
IIhe don't jump at the last trump,

Cull, Oysters!
*

Under this yew tree
Buried would he bo
Because bis father?he
Planted this yew tree.

Bnmuel Gardiner wa9 blind In one eye, and In a
tionient of confusion be stepped out of a receiving
and discharging door In one of the warehouses
Into the ineffable glories of the celestial sphere.

All buildings belonging to the Chinese
einperor are yellow, and it is a capital
d(Tense for any private individual to use
.his color.

TAKING THE REINS.

George R. Peek, 3, 2:20%, pacing, is a
new one for Joe Patchen, 2:01%.

It is now reported that Alcldalia,
2:lO'J, will be started in a race or two
late in the fall.

John A. McKerron, 3. 2:12%, has been
a sixth mile in 2:13%, last half in 1:04%,
at Cleveland in his work.

The pacing gelding Kingfisher, 2:10%,
by Englehurst, worked in 2:00%, last
half in 1:03, at Lexington recently.

Arion, 2:07%, recently worked a mile
jver the Readville (Mass.) track in 2:10,
the first half in the remarkably fast time
of 1:01%.

Ten and one-half ounce shoes and
three ounce toe weights converted Mo-
nopole from n 2:08% pacer to a 2:23%
trotter.

The New York state pacer Timepiece,
formerly a hobbler, is racing without the
straps this season and has cut his record
to 2:10%.

Guiado, 2:20%, promises to he a 2:15
trotter for his dam, famous old Prim-
rose. lie was a close second to Alkalone
in 2:14% the other day.

The quarter time of Prince Alert's
mile in 2:03 at Poughkeepsie was :31,
1:02%, 1:32%, 2:02. The last half was
in 1:00% and last quarter in 20% seconds.

Frenchy, 2:24%, by Baron Wilkes, own-
ed by Elmer K. Lay of Plainfield, Pa.,
foaled a chestnut colt last May by Pure
Gold, son of Matnbrino King, that is a
natural pacer.

Nelly Gay, by Pamlico, 2:10, stepped
into the 2:20 list at Newburg, N. Y? re-
cently. She beat 14 others and trotted
three heats over the half mile track in
2:10%, 2:18%, 2:10%.

It. is noted that Dreamer, 2:15%, by
Oakland Baron, 2:00%, and Mobel,
2:10%, by Moko, the two fastest 3-yenr-
ohl trotters of the year, are both by sons
of Baron Wilkes, 2:18.

Connor, 2:00%, lacks but two winning
heats as a pacer of the century mark,
nnd he'll not be long getting those. lie
has also 21 as a trotter, making his
present total at both gaits 110.?Horse
Review.

POULTRY POINTERS.

Color in fowls Is largely a matter of

taste.
Almost any way is better than over-

crowding.

The first thing now is to got the hens
through molting.

liens that are late in molting willrare-
ly lay until spring.

Ground rawbone not only contains
lime, but animal matter of value to the
hens.

When guineas are shut up, they rarely
sit, but when given a good range they
will hatch broods and rear them very
readily.

One advantage of buying the breeding
fowls iii good season now is that breed-
ers usually have a full supply and will
sell cheaper.

Turkeys must lmvc considerable range,

and they must also be allowed full liber-

ty with their young or they willnot keep
in good health.

One advantage in giving fowls a free
range is that there will lie less trouble
from soft shell eggs. The exercise
and lime they will pick up will lessen this
trouble.

During the summer a supply of dry
road dust should be gathered up and
stored away for use during the coming
winter to sprinkle over the Uoor of the
poultry house.?St. Louis Republic.

BEE BUZZES.

A free circulation of air should pass
between the ground and the hive in order
always to keep it dry on all sides.

Bees in box hives can be fed up for
wintering just as well as in any hive, but
they may not he just as easy to handle.

Bees are not known to secrete wax and
build comb at any time other than when
they are gathering honey or arc being
fed.

A well formed brood nest is one that
occupies the center of four or live frames

and is entirely surrounded (except the
bottom) with sealed honey.

Each hive should have a good bottom
board, which should he planed smooth
and painted. It should also he cleated
at each end to prevent cupping.

There is nothing that will advance the
progress in the apiary equal to a supply
of empty combs. A large supply of them
may be readily obtained by using founda-
tion.

Four parts of coffee and sugar and one
part water simmered until it becomes
quite hard on being cooled makes a good
candy for fall and winter feeding.?St.
Louis Republic.

BITS OF SCIENCE.

A German surgeon recently cut off a
patient's second toe and sewed it to the
stump of a missing forefinger. It proved
a very good substitute and can be moved
by the owner, as an artificial finger could
not be.

Recent discoveries tend to increase the
belief that the sun's corona, the mys-

terious Incelike, pearl colored halo that
is seen surrounding the sun In a total
eclipse, is an electrical phenomenon sim-
ilar to the aurora.

The larynx of a man In Sydney, Aus-
tralia, became useless through disease,
and he lost his voice. Professor Stuart
of the University of Sydney is said to
have made an artificial one, ami it can
be so registered as to make the voice
soprano, tenor, contralto or bass at will.

THE MOVING WORLD.

An electric plow, operated by movable
trolley wires, has been invented in Halle,
Prussia.

The use of mnehinery has reduced the
time necessary for the making of 100
watches from 1,749 hours to 355.

By a new opera glass attachment the
focusing of the glass is made easier, the
spindle being rotated by a rack bar,
which is pivoted on the frame and has n
serrated knob projecting over the top
to open or close the glass.

POLITICAL QUIPS.

The surest way for a man to find how
unpopular he is in his own party is to
bolt to another.?Denver Republican.

The Anti-llorse Thief association
meets at Wichita, Kan., soon. Are we
to have still another presidential ticket?
?Louisville Courier-Journal.

There is a misstatement in the asser-
tion that the campaign liar is taking
more rope than usual. He does not use
rope, but yarn.?Philadelphia Press.

THEATRICAL. .

One of the most sensational and thril-
ling feats seen on the stage is found in
"The Bowery After Dark," which will
be the bill at the Grand opera house on
Tuesday evening. Itconsists instretch-
ing a ladder across a street to effect a
rescue. At a critical moment it Is found
that the ladder Is too short. No time is
to be lost to foil the villian. In the di-
lema a human extension is quickly Im-
provised and the rescue is accomplished.
Athletes are used in this scene. This
act Is entirely original. The peculiar
tough life of Greater Now York's most

unique street under artificial light is

clearly and realistically portrayed, in-
cluding an interior view of "Suicide
Hall," and an opium joint. The story
of the play shows the downfall of a
beautiful girl, once a society belle, in
one of the greatest pitfalls of the metro-

polis, and it teaches a wholesome moral
lesson to members of her sex with a way-
ward tendency. The scenery and effects
are all new and original.

X X X
Bucolic simplicity and genuine rural

atmosphere mark the production of
"Way Down East," which Win. A.
Brady Is offering the public this season.
The play has been rapturously received

in Chicago, where it is repeating its
New York and Boston success. It will
be seen hero during the season.

XXX
Walter E. Perkins and his excellent

company made a hit in Ereeland last
evening with that delightful comedy,
"The Man From Mexico." The audi-
ence showed unabated interest In the
trials and escapades of the leading
character until the curtain descended
on the last act of his thrilling thirty
days' deception. The audience was of
fair size and was one of the best-pleased
that has left the Grand for some time.

Dr. W. 11. Lewis, Lawrencoville, Va.,
writes, "I am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in my practice among severe cases
of indigestion and find It an admirable
remedy." Many hundreds of physicians
depend upon the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in stomach troubles. It" digests
what you eat, and allows you to eat all
the good food you need, providing you
do not overload your stomach. Gives
instant relief and a permanent cure.
Grovcr's City drug store.

Caught Fast in Pump.
Charles Fisher, a pumpman employed

at the bottom of No. 1 slope, Big Moun-
tain, near Shamokin, had a terrible
experience. While he was packing the
water cylinder in his pump with his
left hand the piston gradually drew up
and fastened his hand. In vain ho
tried to release it. The piston kept
pressing against the hand until it be-
came flat. In that position the pump-
man tried to turn the reverse lever on,
but it was useless.

lie remained fast for three hours,
when his cries for help attracted a gang
of mine surveyors, who rushed to his
rescue. When the hand was extracted
it was found to have been crushed to a
pulp, the bones protruding through the
flesh. The hand willhave to be ampu-
tated.

Do not get scared if your heart trou-
bles you. Most likelyyou suffer from in-
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and gives the worn out
stomach perfect rest. It is the only
preparation known that completely
digests all classes of foods: that is why
it cures the worst cases of indigestion
and stomach trouble after everything
else has failed. It may be taken in all
conditions and cannot help but do you
good. Grover's City drug store.

Mother Fell Dead.
Mrs. Lawson Ilubler, 31 years of age,

of Deep Creek, near Ashland, died very
suddenly. While sitting in the house
nursing her seven-months-old Infant
she was seized with convulsions and
fell over on the floor, the child falling
under her. There was no one near her
to givo any assistance, and she died,
presumably, in a few minutes.

Her son, aged (i years, found her
lying dead on the floor when he entered
the house, where he was attracted by
the cries of the baby. He released the
Infant, which was clasped in tho dead
mother's arms, and then ran out and
told his father, who was at work in the
garden.

It is well to know that DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve will heal a burn and stop
tho pain at once. It will euro eczema
and skin diseases and ugly wounds and
sores. It is a certain euro for piles.
Counterfeits may bo offered you. See

that you get the original DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Grover's City drug store.

Buy your Ice cream at Keiper's.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Itartificially digests the food and aids
Nature iu strengthening aud recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itisthe latestdiscovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Pricosoc. and |l. Lnrfte sire contains 2% times
small sizo. Book all about dyspepsia maliedf ree
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT &> CO<- cfc'cago.

I Grover's City Drug Store.

I THE SEASON FOB

1 FALL UNDERWEAR I
1 HAS ARRIVED.

As usual, we are ready to meet your needs. E
IE We have Men's and Boys' Underwear in all
I® Weights and Qualities, from the ordinary to P
ra] the best in the market, and we guarantee to ffSJIpl give you full value for your money in any §|j
3] kind you buy.

" *

a]
[§| Stylisla. Fall Hats. ||
[e Our Hat department is stocked with the [raP latest styles of the Famous Hawes Hats. If [SI
[3 you are not supplied already, come to us and we 3)
B§| offer you something that is bound to b]
Jjrjl please you. In addition to a full line of the P
S Hawes, we carry a large assortment of other |E;

HI makes of Hats and Caps. I
pi H
pj Seldom, if ever, has there been shown SJipl ner or larger lots of Neckwear, Furnishing 13
3, Goods and Hosiery than are now on sale in s
E our store._ We claim to have the very latest pj
IS in these lines and ask you to look them over P
raj before you purchase the season's requirements, raj
[MI n -i?i gil
3J Ottr Foot-wear Lines. s
Ipl The Shoes sold by us are steadily gaining ?]|lj| the favor of the public. Those who buy once S
K invariably come again, and this is a sufficient [E

u£j testimonial to prove that the goods we sell PI
rE give satisfaction. It is needless in this space M
[fUl to enumerate all our styles and qualities. We gi]

trnjj
carry large stocks of Shoes of several grades, a]pi and can fit Men, Women, Boys and Misses at E

E any price or with any style desired. Our l§j
.E prices are lower for the same quality of foot- Ira
PI wear tlian any store in the region. p|
M

McMFNAMIN'S |
its' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store, jft

OS SciAtlA Centre Street. raj

IIJIEEHIIEEEfSJIIEHiHSIjI

Cure that^CuSs^Coughs, (k
\ Colds, J
(p Grippe, (k
h, Whooping Cough, Asthma, I
4) Bronchitis and Incipient A
C Consumption, is fcj

roTio'sl
f
Q The German remedy" /|
\ r

U,T "tVroA -at.A i\stases. j
j\£ic>\4 A\

AMANDUS OSWALD,
dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

FRESH ROLL BUTTER AND EGGS.
A celebrated brand ofXX flour

always in stock.

Latest Hats and Caps.
Allkinds of household utensils.

N. W. Cor. Centre and Front at*., Freeland.

DePIERRO -BROS
CAFE.

Corner of Centre and Front .Streets.

Gibson. Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Kosenbluth's Velvet, of which we h vo

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,

Henneasy Brandy, Blackberry,Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc
Ham aiid Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes.
Also

PURE WINES | LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.
Centre and Mainstreets. Freehold.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

LIQUOR, WINE, BEER, PORTER, ETC.
The finest brands ofDomestic and Imported

Whiskey on sale. Fresh Rochester and Shen-
andoah Beer and Youngling's Porter on tap.

HH Centre street.

;PATENTS-?iHIADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY BFg'SSPF?" <

jNotice in "Inventive Age " bKb BQ
<\u25a0 liook "How to obtain Patents" | p a SoR Kz 4
[ Charges moderate. No fee tillpatent is secured. 1
[ Letters strictly confidential. Addrees, 1

G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C. J

RAILROAD TIMETABLES
Lehigh valley kailkoad.

May lUOO.
AIIHANUKMKNTOK PAKSUKULU TitAINS.

LEAVEFHKELAND.
6 12 a m lor Wcutherly, Muuch Chunk,

Aiu iitov.il, iiclhh iu in, Last on, i liila-
dclpUiu and New I OI K.

7 40 a in lor bundy llun, White IJaven,
0 i o ilkuh-liarre, Pit talon and Munition.
& lea iii lor liu/.lclon, Muhunoy City,

Shenandoah, Aah la iid, Weuthcrly,
Muuch c'uuuk, Aiicutown, JU-inichciu,
E.ision, Philadelphia and New oik.

9 30 a in lor Hu/.iclon,Muhunoy i ity, fchcu-
anoouli, ..it, tunnel, Sliuwokin and
Potlsvillu.

1146a in lor Mainly ltun, White Haven,
Ailkcs-Lurrc, fturaniou and all points
\\ est.

1 30 |>ih lor Vv'eutlierly, Muuch Chunk, Al-
leiitown, ileiiitciiciii, liastoii, Pliiiudci-
i'hia aim .Now Vork.

1 42 p hi loi iia/.iolou, Mahuuoy City, Sheii-audoaii, .li. Curincl, Shuiiiolun and
Pottavilic, eailiony. Munch c'huuk,
Ailciilown, lluLhlehoiii, Laston, Phila-
delphia und New lork.

6 34 p ni lor Manny Lun, White liaven,vs ilkcs-ilurre, bcraiiioh and ull points

'{ 29 pni lor lla/lcton,Mahanoy City, Slicn-audouh, Mi.Ciiiuiel and Shuiuokin.
AltillVE AT FIiEELAND.

7 40 a in Ironi Wcutherly, Pottsvillc, Asli-
Muhunoy City und

9 17 a ni troid Philadelphia, Easton, licthlc-
Uctii,Alien town, Muucli Chunk, Weatn-
criy, liazlcton, Mahanoy City, sbcnuii-
dcuh, ah.. Curiucl unu Miuitiokiu.

vv'lulo'l'la v'^-ruuluu ' WHkes-JJurro und

1146a in irom Pottsville, bhuniokiti, Mt.Curmcl, bhcnuiidoiih, Mahanoy City
und iiuzJeton.

12 66 P in ironi New Vork, J'hiladclpiiia,
Easton, licitin-la ni, AnuiiioWii, Muuch
Chunk and Wcailicrly.

4 42 P m trom hciuiiiou, Wilkcs-Durre und
NVhitc Haven.

6 34 p ni Ironi New York, Philadelphia,
Easton, Hethlehern, Alkntown, Polta-
ville, Shaiuokin, Mt. Carniel, Mienan-
Uoali, Mahanoy City and lla/.leton.

729 pin Iroiu bcruntou, \\ iIkes-liar re und
W hitc liaven.

For lurthor uiioruiation inquire ol TicketAgonta.
uucLiNH.WILliUit.General Superintendent,

C'ortiaiiUtstreet. Now VorkC ity.
CH AS. S. LEE, General Passenger Aacnt,

:.'h Cortlandi Strci t. New \ ork fit\
J. T. KEITH, Division Superintendent,

Huy.ieioii,Pu.

DuLAWAKK, iSusiiUKUANKA ASI)
FC>CUUYLKH.L Kailkoah.
Time table in cllect AprilIh, 1,57

i ruins leave Hrittoiilor Jeitd ;, Eckiey. Huzlo
brook, Stockton, Heaver Meadow Ibaid, itounaim liazietoii Juuetiou at fii'll,i.ooam, duilvexcept Suuday; und 7uh a in, .v i, m >uudaviruins leave Dritton loi Harwood.t raiitierryi
Iomhicken and Dei ingei at f ,h, but) a in. dauvexcept Sunday; and . ui a in, X'M p m. Sun-

" " u "-

1 rains leave iluzieton Junction lorIlarwood.runbetry, louihickcn und Deringcr utUAj a

fuuday. eXCO "1 *umlun uu<i " a in, 4zzp m,

Tiaiue leave Huzleton Junction for OneidaJunction, iiarwood Itoud, iiuuiboldt liottdOneida and Sheppton at b 11 lu a iu, 4410 m'dally except Sunday; und 7 li? a m all !> m'?Sunday. ,OU|J m

Trains leave Deringerfor Tom hick n. Cran.
at?-' HuMvimd, Huzleton Junction and koan
a mfftin^mls'ullduyfXCU,,t bUMa>' "\u25a0

ton J unction nr.d Itoun at 711 uw li'w 5&P m, daily except Sunday; and bit a m' a' 44l> m, Sunday. '
Trains leave Sheppton lor Heaver Meadow

and'OrUtnu utft'-w', li" u hck "'>-
ai d 1 "b. '' ' (1 ""f, except Suuday;"idsn a tn, 84i p lU, Sunday.Iraina leave Hazleton Juiiettou lor Beaver
l ',:'' 1""' tload, stuvklon, Hazn- Brook, Eokloy,Jeddo and Imltou at 5 4.,, tifc p m, dailyexcept sund.iy; and Id Ida m, 5 4U p ,u. Sunday,

olmtrif"''"""'""eet ul llazlotuu Jur? tlun withelcctitc tum tor ilazloton, Ji aneeville, Audeu-

pany*a dne.
PO '" tS ? l,Ui lllu;t 'uu <-"tn-

Trains luurioir Drlfton at 6 31), c, oil a ni maknLeriUKer with I*, tt. u, tiaina lor
west

6'
" ury' Uarrlehurg and points

For the accommodation ofpassengers at wnvstations ttelweou Ilazloton J unction und Der-
'JflUnm 5"o Wl" "'UVI' H'V I'urmer point at
Oerlnger atsiil'pm. 0 " s ""ulay ' ""iviug at

LL lIiEU 0. SMITH, Superintendent#


